INTRODUCTION
Over the last two decades, there has been considerable debate regarding proposals to upgrade the lock and dam system on the Mississippi River, which was originally constructed to allow for a minimum 9.5 ft. deep navigable channel. The Mississippi River serves as a significant transport artery for bulk commodities, and is the dominant route for corn and soybean exports to Gulf of Mexico ports (USDA 2004) . The lock and dam system on the upper Mississippi River, which is operated and maintained by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, includes 29 locks, 24 of which were built in the 1930s, and most have a 600 ft. long primary locking chamber. The remaining five locks have been constructed since 1953. Of these five locks, two are the northern-most locks in the system, with the smallest chambers reflecting the size of the river. The three on the lower system have a 1,200 ft. long primary locking chamber, and experience high levels of commercial traffic (Table 1) . These lower locks are used by a variety of vessel types for commercial hauling, transportation, governmental, and recreational uses. Congestion on the river, defined as delay or time spent waiting in queue to lock at periods of high traffic volume, has been substantial during certain periods of the year depending in part on grain export volumes or alternative export routing (Table 2) . Average delays are longer at the 600 ft. locks on the lower half of the system and are particularly lengthy downstream from where traffic enters and exits the Illinois River. This is a concern as delay increases barge rates (Yu et al. 2006) , which, in turn, results in lower prices to commodity producers (McKenzie 2005) .
Factors Affecting Locking Times at 600 ft. and 1,200 ft. Locks on the Mississippi River with an Examination of Excessive Locking Time Charges
In an effort to shorten locking times, and thus reduce congestion and tow queue times at locks, recent legislative initiatives have proposed constructing 1,200 ft. locks beside several of the older 600 ft. locks (18 and 20 through 25) that experience high traffic volumes and delays after harvest. The goal of a reduction in locking times is not exclusively to reduce the time spent traversing the lock, but to reduce the time spent in line by the waiting vessels in queue. Nauss and Ronen (2004) highlight the non-linear shape of the delay curve, and indicate that when delay is significant, reductions in locking times, among other measures, can have substantive impact on reducing aggregate delay across all vessels. A reduction in locking times increases system capacity, or the number of vessels that can traverse the locks over a given period of time.
However, the capital expense for such a large project has drawn considerable attention, with others suggesting that the capital improvement costs are not justified by the anticipated gains and that congestion could be reduced by less costly small scale structural or non-structural methods, including fining or otherwise providing economic incentives to slower operators.
THE LOCKING PROCESS
The majority of vessels passing through the locks on the upper Mississippi River system are commercial tow operators carrying a variety of commodities such as coal, gravel, agricultural commodities, fertilizers, and petroleum products in barges. Barges are mostly uniform in size, with the exception of liquid cargo barges, which can be considerably larger in length and width. A full flotilla of standard covered hopper barges, such as those used to haul corn and soybeans to the Gulf of Mexico port facilities, normally consists of 15 barges, each 195 ft. long by 35 ft. wide, arranged three across and five barges long held together with riggings of cables or ropes. This gives the flotilla an approximate width of 105 ft. and a length of 975 ft., plus the length of the towboat, which together is referred to as a tow. With 600 ft. long locking chambers, it becomes necessary to divide the flotilla with the first cut consisting of nine barges in a three by three configuration and the second Table 2 : Aggregate Commercial Tow Delay in Hours on the Upper Mississippi River cut being a two by three set of barges with the tow. The 1,200 ft. locks are able to hold a full flotilla without disassembly and, thus, only need one locking phase.
Tows approach the lock from both sides and proceed through the lock on a first-come, firstserved basis. Tows enter the locking queue upon contacting the lock, give notice of their arrival time, and wait for notification of their turn to lock. Once notified, the tow begins the approach, entering into the open gates of the lock. When the entry is complete, the gates are closed and the tow is raised or lowered depending upon the direction of travel. The opposite gates then open and the vessel begins its exit. The next cut or next waiting vessel then begins the locking process. For tows requiring more than one cut, such as a flotilla of 15 barges at a 600 ft. lock, in the entry phase the towboat pushes the barges into the locking chamber, the lashings between cuts are undone, and the towboat pulls back with the remaining half. The un-powered barges are locked, extracted with a cable winch system, and lashed to the guide wall. The chamber is closed, raised or lowered empty, and the opposite gates opened for the locking of the powered half of the tow. When the power half exits, all the barges in the tow are lashed back together and continue on, and the next tow in queue begins its approach.
OPTIONS TO REDUCE CONGESTION
A number of studies have investigated the impact of significant structural changes in the locking system, such as extending several of the 600 ft. locks to 1,200 ft. or the construction of guide walls at 600 ft. locks, to increase the system's capacity and reduce locking time. Fellin et al. (2001) employed a spatial quadratic programming model to evaluate the impact of lock and guide wall extensions, taking forecasted tow volume and delay from the Army Corps of Engineers estimates and simulating the reduction in delay; therefore, the reduction in tow cost that occurs from various capital improvement schemes. Gervais et al. (2001) used a linear programming model, maximizing profits, to compare costs to benefits of lock extensions, but took issue with the Corps of Engineers forecasted tow volume used by Fellin et al. (2001) and used a much lower anticipated volume of traffic. In both studies, future commodity volume and the shape of the transit curve for barge transport remains a significant unknown in evaluating significant capital investment in lengthening lock chambers and has directed attention towards less costly alternatives.
The Corps of Engineers has screened (1995) and examined (1999) numerous small scale or non-structural alternatives to lengthening of lock chambers. Dyer et al. (2003) took a proposed scheduling system further and described a system of tradable permits, but did not include a cost benefit analysis of a specific proposal. Specific locking times at each lock would be assigned throughout the year, and assignments would be tradable among the operators, establishing a market for the most desirable locking times and seasons. The impact would be to increase shipping costs during the fall shipping season and spread traffic more evenly throughout the year. Nauss and Ronen (2004) proposed an appointment system, based on technology advancements, as a way to reduce demand variability and thus aggregate delay. Smith et al. (2007) explored scheduling and queue re-sequencing alternatives through a simulation model of Mississippi River locks 20, 21, 22, 24, and 25 for evaluation. Alternatives included re-sequencing the waiting tows to minimize the expected time to clear the queue by placing the tows with the fastest expected locking time, based on coarse groupings of tow characteristics, at the front of the queue. Re-sequencing results indicated a modest savings of 5% of the time that vessels spend at locks, and the authors raised potential concerns about the equity of the process.
Another alternative non-structural proposal explored by Dyer et al. (2003) was to charge a fee for locking times deemed excessive. Additional fees or lower locking priority would increase the tow operators' cost and provide incentives to improve locking times through investment in equipment and training. Such equipment may include winches to speed the extraction of the unpowered tows or pay incentives for trained pilots and deck hands. While Dyer et al. (2003) found the potential time savings to be substantial, they anticipated the savings would be achieved through the purchase and installation of new line handling equipment, like winches, making the cost-benefit ratio unfavorable.
To evaluate the potential impacts of structural or non-structural improvements to the locks, the factors affecting locking time must first be determined. Wilson (2004) took select tow characteristics and a unique vessel identifier and quantified the impact on locking times, but did not address a specific non-structural alternative or present locking time distributions.
As a contribution to existing research, this study provides a more in-depth analysis by using individual locking observations over a number of years, and a more complete set of factors impacting locking times are quantified in the first step of the analysis. Focusing specifically on excessive lockage time fees, the remaining unexplained variation in locking time is then used to compare a vessel's average locking time to the population as a whole, corrected for the factors from the first step, to characterize relative vessel efficiency and address the potential time savings of this non-structural proposal. While the directional impact of several of the locking factors could be anticipated by experienced tow captains, the quantification of each factor is necessary for an appropriate congestion fee structure and possible gains to lock performance as well as unanticipated information on annual trends in lock capacity
DATA
The data used in the analysis contains locking observations from 1992 through early 2004, and was obtained from the Army Corps of Engineers' Lock Performance Monitoring System (LPMS). The LPMS data are a summary of the lockage logs recorded for each vessel traversing a Corps of Engineers operated lock. The dataset was trimmed to include only primary chambers for locks 3 through 27 on the Mississippi River, which are either 110 ft. by 600 ft. or 110 ft. by 1,200 ft., and includes only commercial tow operations, removing such observations as recreational boats and Corps of Engineers vessels. As a condition of releasing the data, the Corps of Engineers removed proprietary or confidential information from the dataset, eliminating variables not observable from shore, such as the commodity transported or if the barges were loaded or unloaded.
The lockage logs record a number of variables, including location, direction of travel, and vessel type. The logs also indicate the date and time of arrival, time of entry into the lockage queue, time from the beginning of locking through to the final phase of the locking process, and a number of stages in between. Information on lockage style is recorded, which includes information on a reconfiguration of a tow for locking, the transfer of a barge through the lock by two separate tows, or a simple straight lockage, which, in this data, may include a cut between sections of the flotilla, but no repositioning of the towboat relative to the position of the barges. Entry and exit type is also recorded. Variables describing the flotilla, such as number and type of barges are also provided. The data was checked for consistency and the limited number of observations that failed logical checks in the recorded times were eliminated as were observations where a lock failure occurred that was not attributable to the tow operator. The final data set contained 709,734 usable observations.
MODEL SPECIFICATION
To determine which variables in the LPMS dataset to include and establish expectations of their impacts, a review of technical documents as well as conversations with port captains and barge industry participants were conducted. As part of its charge to evaluate alternative proposals for lock and dam improvements, the Corps has produced or commissioned several studies of which the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (2004) and Dyer et al. (2003) provided background information on the locking process in support of their analyses. These studies include information on how various factors may influence locking time, however, the list is not comprehensive and fails to quantify many of those impacts. Consultations with tow operators proved invaluable in refining the model specification and interpreting features of the data. These discussions supplemented Corps of Engineers' documents and supplied information on the locking process from a tow operator's perspective. As a result of these documents and discussions, a generalized model for factors impacting locking time was specified as (1): where: D1200 : Dummy variable=1 for 1200' locks, 0 otherwise, To investigate seasonality and time impacts, the continuous time variables were converted to a set of binary shift variables. As an example, DJUN=1 if the locking occurred in the month of June and DJUN=0 if it did not. Further, TSOL22=1 if the tow began locking in the 22:00 hour or TSOL22=0 if it began locking at some other hour of the day. Additional groupings of binary variables were created for lockage style, entry type, exit type, and type of barges in the flotilla. Additional binary variables were created indicating the three lockage types: a 1,200 ft. lock, a 600 ft. lock with one cut, and a 600 ft. lock requiring two cuts. Two of the three variables are then multiplied by other appropriate groups of variables to create interaction terms and allow for differences among lockage types. Discrete variables for the number of barges were also included in the model to determine the marginal impact on lockage time of an additional barge as well as a linear trend growth to investigate changes in lock capacity over time.
In the second step, the unexplained variation, ε i , is retained as a dependent variable and regressed against dummy variables for each unique Corps of Engineer vessel identification number as a way to proxy relative towboat efficiency. Use of the vessel number is only a proxy as the number is tied to the towboat, but may change with changes in ownership and is not tied to the specific captain and crew. Use of the error terms from the prior estimation corrects for the given factors, putting each locking on an even footing with the resulting parameters, β v , indicating each towboat's corrected average locking time in comparison to the overall average for all lockings, or its relative efficiency.
(2)
ESTIMATION TECHNIQUE
Using the specification from Equation (1), the model is estimated using simple OLS regression. The residuals from the specified model estimating locking time are retained and then regressed against dummy variables for all of the available vessel numbers also using OLS, in this case with no intercept term. The resulting parameters are the vessel's average deviation from normal lockage time by vessel, corrected for the characteristics in Equation (1), and indicate which vessels are quicker or slower than average. These deviations from average are due to factors not included in Equation (1) and could include captain and crew experience, towboat characteristics, such as engine power, unfavorable weather conditions that do not result in a lock closure, river flows, and tow loads among other possible factors. Because the regression is a calculation of mean locking times by vessel number, significance levels only illustrate the variability of individual vessel's locking times.
Step 1: Quantifying Factors Influencing Locking Times
The generalized Equation (1) produces a model with 229 significant parameter estimates. Due to the large number of variables and interaction terms used to explain lockage times, a standard listing of parameter results would be voluminous, so the results are presented in summary tables and graphics that, because of the complexity of the estimated equation and the numerous interaction terms, are shown by varying the variable of interest for a standardized tow. The standardized tow is a 15 covered hopper barge flotilla heading downstream on October, 2003, at 12:00 pm. The lockage type is a straight lockage with a fly type exit and entry. The comparison will often focus on lock 25, an older 600 ft. lock proposed for an upgrade, and lock 26, a newer 1,200 ft. lock of the length proposed.
The seasonal effect on locking times at lock 25 and lock 26 are shown in Figure 1 . The values are varying months on the standardized tow, and results indicate that summer months allow for faster locking time for both locks. The greater seasonal impact is at 600 ft. locks where two cuts are needed to traverse the lock. The increased locking times during early spring and late fall for double cut lockages on the 600 ft. locks may be due to the need to manually lash and unlash the barges under adverse weather conditions when separating the cuts, but could include other factors. If we set aside the January extreme, which has a very small number of observations because portions of the river are un-navigable, the difference between the quickest and slowest month for 600 ft. locks requiring two cuts is 11 minutes while the difference for 1,200 ft. locks is four minutes, indicating that the longer locks are less impacted by seasonal factors.
Figure 1: Seasonal Effect on Locking Times
The effect that the hour of the day at the start of locking has on locking time also proved to be important as seen in Figure 2 . The lockage times are shorter during daylight hours, and the effect of available light is larger for the 600 ft. locks than the 1,200 ft. locks. For lockages requiring two cuts, the difference in locking time is 10.4 minutes over the course of the day. The 1,200 ft. locks are less impacted by the availability of daylight with a difference in locking time of less than four minutes. The increased locking time at night was anticipated from conversations with tow operators as low light conditions slow operations, including the approach and separation of cuts. In order to investigate changes in lockage times, therefore, lock capacity through time, trend variables and interaction terms by lockage type and individual lock number were constructed. In all but one case (single-cut lockings at lock 6), lockage times showed positive trend growth. The results indicate, ceteris paribus, with one exception it took longer to lock in 2004 than it did in 1992; and in a few cases, lockage times increased by nearly 20 minutes from 1992 to 2004 (Table 3 ). As the model corrects for a number of environmental, tow/flotilla characteristics, and other factors, changes in the norm of tow configurations are corrected for and, therefore, do not influence the trend variable. The results indicate a consistent and significant reduction in the locks' operating capacity over the analyzed time period with the most significant impacts occurring at the locks receiving the majority of traffic, locks 14 through 27. Two cut lockages at the 600 ft. locks show the greatest increase in locking times, while those for 1,200 ft. locks show smaller increases. (USACE 2005b) and are normally configured with three to four barges in single file. The difference in locking speed between the two flotilla types may be due to the smaller overall flotilla dimensions for the liquid cargo configuration and that, when cut, requires a break between only one set of barges while a covered hopper flotilla would require a break between three sets of barges and all their associated lashings (Figure 3) . This hypothesis was supported in conversations with tow captains.
The type and number of barges also impacts lockage time. While the Corps of Engineers was able to provide information on the number and type of barges, confidentiality issues prevented them from including data on whether the barges were loaded or unloaded as well as their dimensions. As additional barges of all types are added to a flotilla, the lockage times increase. With all else constant, the increase in lockage time with additional barges was assumed to be linear (Figure 4) . Lockage time on a per-barge basis can be seen in Figure 5 . The results indicate there is a significant time savings between 1,200 ft. and 600 ft. locks when the flotilla consists of more than six barges. On a per-barge basis, at a 1,200 ft. lock, times are minimized by having the maximum flotilla size. At 600 ft. locks, the time per barge is minimized by having six barges in the flotilla. Although there is an individual lockage time difference, this does not suggest that capacity could be increased by limiting tows to six barges. While it minimizes the time per barge for a single tow, the standardized 15 barge tow would require three separate tow boats to traverse the lock without a cut, increasing the total time to get the 15 barges through the lock and adding congestion to the river system. It is important to recall that the return to service phase, where a lock is raised or lowered when emptied to serve the next cut, is not directly attributed to the locking times of single cuts or subsequent vessels. However, for the calculation of total time of a flotilla requiring a cut, it includes the time to close the gates, lower or raise the water level, and open the opposite gates between cuts of the same tow.
Information on exit and entry type provides information on the direction of travel of the previous and subsequent vessel, relative to the current tow. A fly entry indicates the lock was idle when the vessel began locking and a fly exit indicates the lock became idle after the tow's exit. An exchange entry (exit) indicates the previous (subsequent) lockage was in the opposite direction. The largest impact on lockage time for entry or exit type in the presence of another vessel is the time savings from a turnback entry, where the next vessel locked is heading the same direction as the previous vessel. This type of entry is recorded when the vessel locks in the same direction as the previous tow. It is current Corps of Engineers policy to switch from the first-come, first-served operation to the N-up/N-down operation in the presence of congestion. In N-up/N-down operation, a number of vessels going the same direction are locked, then the locking direction is reversed and several vessels are locked in the opposite direction.
The Corps of Engineers states N-up/N-down improves efficiency as tows traveling in opposite direction must navigate past each other, and during this time the lock is idle (USACE 2004). As the lockage time includes approach and lock exit, the efficiency difference between an exchange entry or exit in which the prior or subsequent vessel is traveling in the opposite direction and a turnback entry or exit in which the prior or subsequent vessel is traveling in the same direction shows a bigger time savings (negative) or smaller time loss (positive) for a turnback entry or exit relative to a fly lockage than does an exchange entry or exit (Table 4) . This supports the Corps of Engineers conclusion that locking several vessels in the same direction during periods of congestion reduces aggregate tow wait times. Direction of travel was also included as an explanatory variable with the estimation results shown in Figure 6 , and indicates that it takes a greater amount of time to lock when headed downstream than when headed upstream. The approach portion of the lockage procedure is more difficult when downward bound. When the towboat slows, water movement across the rudder also declines, reducing maneuverability. On an upward bound locking the boat slows, but the current moving in the opposite direction maintains water speed at the rudder, thus maintaining maneuverability (USACE 2004) . The downward bound time increase is greatest for lockages requiring a cut. The impact of direction of approach is not the only factor; there is also an effect in the extraction phase due to barge loading, and it should be noted that a greater proportion of the barges moving downstream are loaded than those going upstream (USACE 2005a). In addition, the Corp of Engineers has concluded that during the extraction phase, increased draft and mass have larger impacts on downward bound locking times than upward bound locking times (USACE 2004) . The exclusion of information on barge loads in the data likely results in an over estimation of the impact of locking times based solely on direction of travel, but probably underestimates the impact of direction of travel and barge loads in total. Explanatory power could be increased with the separation of these two variables if data were available.
The overall explanatory power of the model is indicated by an R 2 value of .78, or 78% of the variation in locking time for the set of commercial tows from 1992 to early 2004 is explained by the resulting model. This leaves 22% of the variation in lockage times unexplained, which is explored in the second phase of the analysis. Step 2: Corrected Towboat Locking Time Distribution
The congestion fees at 600 ft. locks recommended to the Corps of Engineers were to be imposed in instances where maneuver time, time not including that necessary to raise and lower the lock, was in excess of a historic third quartile of locking times for a double cut straight lockage (Dyer et al. 2003) . It is further asserted that the penalties must be substantial in order to induce the tow upgrades desired. The time standard would be fixed to avoid continued pressure to improve locking times and, thus, jeopardize safety. The fees were recommended based upon the large variation in lockage times and potential efficiency gains by motivating the historically slowest quartile of tow operators to improve locking times. The proposal only considers the distribution of double cut lockages, but fails to consider other factors that may be impacting locking time and ignores the variation in lockage times by operators other than those using a double cut straight lockage.
By imposing fees based upon a long-run historical average and only on double cut straight lockages, the intended incentives appear to be largely diluted (Table 5) . By imposing fees only on the historic average of a specific tow setup, such as lockages with two cuts, which has appeared in Corps of Engineers proposals, there is a loss of potential efficiency gain. Lockages with two cuts, which represented 56.18% of lockages in the sample, and such a proposal would ignore the potential gains from speeding up the other 43.82% of configurations as the variation in their speed is not considered.
As may be expected, the number of up and downstream movements in the LPMS dataset are roughly equal (Table 5) . However, under a fee system based simply on the slowest 25% of lockages or the slowest 25% of double cut lockages, the share of those penalized who are headed downstream rises to 63.35% and 65.94%, respectively. Other potential distortions can be readily observed in Table 5 .
Using the distribution of all lockage times overstates the variability in lockage times that could be influenced without modifying tow configuration and behavior in potentially undesirable ways, therefore, overstates the potential gain of the congestion fees by not correcting for direction of travel, time of day, number of barges, and weather. When corrected, the variance, and thus the potential time savings, is reduced. As seen in Step 1, the difference between locking during the early morning and early afternoon averages 10 minutes, making those locking in the dark appear less efficient. Add to that the differences in barge numbers and type, direction of travel, and other factors from Step 1, it is easy to see that uncorrected locking times potentially penalize tow operators not on their relative efficiency, but upon factors beyond their control or tow configuration factors. The penalties may potentially distort behavior in unintended ways, such as inducing tow operators to attempt to time arrivals to lock during the day or reducing the number of barges below the most efficient number, 15, increasing congestion on the river.
An alternative measure is to use the results of the corrected model from Step 1 to identify the slowest locking times. One must, however, still consider the remaining unidentified factors as it is conceivable that under adverse weather and river current conditions on any given day, a large number of the tows could have locking times beyond the historical third quartile, again fining the tow operators for things other than inefficiency. Therefore, it may be more appropriate to identify tows by looking at corrected locking time averages and identifying tow operators who are consistently slower than average. This can be approximated by using vessel identification numbers and computing the average error for corrected locking times by vessel ID using Equation (2). 3 Represents the characteristics of the largest 25% of residuals obtained from the estimation in step 1 of the analysis. 4 Straight Lockage in this data set refers to a lockage through a chamber where the configuration of the tow does not change but a cut may occur.
In the dataset used in the first step for estimating locking times, there were 1,009 unique vessel identification numbers. The errors, ε i , retained from the estimation in Step 1 are used as the dependent variable in Equation 2. The errors are the portion of the locking time not explained by the estimated model and are, in part, hypothesized to be the result of factors, such as towboat characteristics, equipment compliments, such as available winches on the barges, and crew experience as well as weather conditions, prevailing currents, and other factors. The resulting parameters are the corrected average locking time differential for the identified towboat. It is not estimation, but simply a calculation of the mean difference. Positive values indicate a towboat whose corrected average locking time was slower than the model would indicate. It is these towboats which could be targeted by congestion fees.
The distribution of vessel average lockage time differentials is presented in Figure 7 . The distribution of vessel locking time averages appears close to a normal distribution with a standard deviation of less than five minutes, indicating that 68% of the towboat averages are within five minutes of the mean, which is less than the time difference between locking a 15 barge tow at noon versus midnight on a 600 ft. lock. The R 2 for the equation, which uses the average corrected locking efficiency by vessel number, was .034, indicating a large variation in locking times for each towboat, and also supports the conclusion that imposition of congestion fees, even on a corrected locking time, is likely to be punishing operators for factors not included in the analysis and beyond the control of the operator, such as currents and weather. The low R 2 calculation indicates that the variation in locking times for a particular vessel ID is substantial, and that consistency in locking times may be low. While the congestion fee seeks to reduce average locking time, the non-linear shape of delay times means some consideration should be given to potential benefits from the reduction in variation of individual vessel locking times (Nauss and Ronen 2004) . 
Minutes
Number of Vessels requires an advanced simulation system similar to that employed by Campbell et al. (2007) and Smith et al. (2007) . However, the lack of information about the unexplained variation from Step 1, the vast majority of which remains unexplained by inclusion of the vessel number in Step 2, makes it difficult to determine if financial penalties are appropriately targeted or the result of the misfortune of locking during inclement weather or unfavorable currents. 
CONCLUSIONS
In determining the sources of lockage time variation, several operational differences between 1,200 ft. and 600 ft. locks were shown. For a given flotilla, it is clear that the tows are able to traverse a 1,200 ft. lock much more quickly than a 600′ lock, and such a result is expected and observable ( Figure 9 ). Additionally, the results for locking entry and exit type as well as direction of travel also support prior expectations about the signs of impacts and quantifies them. Under the given results, imposition of congestion fees based solely on raw lockage time appears to be arbitrary as flotilla characteristics and environmental impacts beyond the control of the operator explained 78% of the variation in lockage time, leaving 22% unexplained. In the second step, it was found that only 3.4% of the unexplained variation could be explained by vessel ID. Imposing a naive congestion fee, if sufficiently large, could have a negative impact by distorting behavior of the operators, which may cause an increase in congestion. Imposition of congestion fees based on the corrected locking time would be less arbitrary, but may still include impacts beyond the tow operator's control. A portion of the unexplained variation may be due to factors such as prevailing currents and adverse weather conditions. Other potential variables, such as towboat type and captain and crew experience, are captured in this unexplained variation, but the ability of congestion fees to substantially impact mean locking time is limited by the fact that the standard deviation of average tow locking times is under five minutes and may not consist solely of factors under the control of operators, leaving little room for congestion fees to have the desired impact. More surprising may be the significant differences between the lockage types due to environmental factors, such as time at the start of locking and seasonal impacts. The results indicate that the 600 ft. locks, which take longer to process a tow, are also more sensitive to environmental factors. The locks operate as a system and should not be considered individually, therefore, delays at any individual lock may impact the system as a whole (Martinelli and Schonfeld 1995) .
Of considerable concern is the significant upward trend in lockage time, which has a direct negative impact on lock capacity throughout the Mississippi River navigation system. In all but one case, the trend in corrected locking times showed positive growth, and the growth was most significant at the older 600 ft. locks, 14 through 18 and 20 through 24, that experience the most traffic. The variables could be capturing maintenance and operational issues on the aging lock system and, if the trends continue, would further reduce the system's capacity.
It is clear that many of the factors influencing locking times are determined by the size and makeup of the flotilla and are not under the direct control of the tow operator. The older 600 ft. locks are slower, more impacted by tow characteristics and environmental factors, and have a greater variation in locking time. Consequently, this increases aggregate delay and, therefore, impacts the operating costs for tows and increases the overall transportation costs for shippers using the Mississippi River to transport their goods.
